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 easy price by half, and is wrought smooth or with cotton
which is raised by hand with a card or other like tool,
and as the alum giveth strength and toughness, the okcr
giveth it colour, like as the oil doth give colour to Buff
and Shamoys.
' And this diversity of dressing, with oil or alum, is
to be discerned both by smell and by a dust which
ariseth from the alum leather. . . .
' All Shamoys leather is made of goat skins brought
for the most part out of Barbury, from, the " Est
countries ", Scotland, Ireland, and other foreign parts,
unwrought, and is transported again being wrought.
And there is much thereof made from skins from Wales
and other parts within the realm. . . . Being dressed
with oil it beareth the name Shamoys, but being dressed
with alum and oker, it beareth not the name or price of
Shamoys, but of Goat skins.'
4 Shamoys1 is made of goat, buck, doe, hind, sore,
sorrell, and sheepskins. The true way of dressing is in
" trayne oyle ", the counterfeit is with alum and is
worth about half. . . . Shamoys dressed in train oil can
be dressed again three or four times, and seem as good
as new, but dressed in alum it will hardly dress twice
and will soon be spied. And when Shamoys dressed in
alum cometh to the rain or any water they will be hard
like tanned leather, and Shamoys in oil make the
cheapest and most lasting apparel, which the u low
countrie man and the highe Almayn " doth use.'
Frauds in the preparation and sale of leather were of
frequent occurrence, and in 1372 the mayor and aldermen
of London ordained penalties for the sale of dyed sheep
and calf leather scraped and prepared so as to look like
roe leather. At the same time the leather dyers were
forbidden to dye such counterfeit leathers, and also to
use the brasil or other dye provided or selected by one
1 Lansd, MS., 74, f. 53.

